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there incidents stood out vividly and remained clear.
We halted for the first long halt at the village of
Tekreet. There, as we entered the gates, the Arabs spat
on us and stoned us, until we reached a stretch of sandy
beach on the river's edge. Above us were tall cliffs and
on the top a line of open cafes, in which the whole
population sat the live-long day and jabbered and called
to* each other.
On that beach we found a few of our soldiers who had
been captured earlier. They were dying of dysentery ;
and there they lay uncared for and untended on the naked
sand under the pitiless June sun. When we helped
them to crawl into the shade under the cliffs the Arabs
stoned them out again into the sun. Later we heard
that our men came here by the hundreds, until this
beach was black with men crawling because they could
not stand. Under the raging July sun they died of
dysentery and enteritis, while the Arabs gloated over
them and looted them, and the Turks sat stolidly by,
giving no help because they had no help to give.
We were ahead, but behind us came our men, and all
that long desert road was strewn with their bodies where
they fell: some murdered, some too weak to walk, some
killed by disease ; and the jackals and the crows fed on
them after the Arabs had finished their bestialities and
looted their bodies.
Sometimes we passed battalions of Turkish troops
marching down to Bagdad. Often they marched on the
" go as you please " system, by which they formed up
in some town such as Aleppo, There a ration would be
dealt out to each man and orders given to make for

